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Caching killer carbs
P
lants and protists may not have a nervous sys-
tem, but they can help elucidate the mechanism 
of a fatal neurodegenerative disease, as Gentry 
et al. reveal on page 477. The organisms helped 
researchers pin down the function of a protein suspected 
of sparking destructive carbohydrate accumulations.
Lafora disease is a fatal form of epilepsy whose 
symptoms usually begin between the ages of 10 and 20. 
In neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson’s and 
Alzheimer’s, globs of insoluble proteins amass in 
neurons. But in Lafora disease, neurons harbor clumps of 
insoluble carbohydrates similar to amylopectin, a 
component of starch. Several mutations can trigger the 
illness, including glitches in the gene for laforin. This 
protein carries two key modules: one that grabs carbo-
hydrates, and a second that slices off phosphate groups. 
Although mouse models develop the symptoms of 
Lafora disease, researchers still don’t understand how 
their faulty laforin protein elicits neurological damage.
Gentry et al. thus went hunting for other laforin-
making organisms. They trolled protist genomes and 
pinpointed genes for laforin in organisms as different 
as the pathogen behind toxoplasmosis and a type of 
red alga. Previously, researchers had thought that only 
vertebrates manufacture the 
protein. Like human laforin, 
the protist version grips carbo-
hydrates and lops off a phos-
phate. Where laforin hangs out 
has been a mystery, but the 
researchers determined that, in 
one type of protist, it congre-
gates around starch granules.
The team also found that 
plants carry an unrelated pro-
tein with the same function, 
known as SEX4. Arabidopsis 
plants with a defective form of 
SEX4 built up excess starch. 
The presence of proteins with 
the same job in such a range of 
organisms suggests that phos-
phate removal is crucial for 
breaking down insoluble carbo-
hydrates. Why persistent phosphates lead to carbohy-
drate buildup remains unclear. The scientists now want 
to investigate whether the carb clusters from patients 
with Lafora disease carry excess phosphates. 
Splitting the difference on peroxisomes
T
he question of whether cells man-
ufacture new peroxisomes from 
scratch or cleave existing organ-
elles has divided researchers. On page 
399, Motley and Hettema show that 
yeast opt for the second mechanism, 
only turning to synthesis if they run out 
of the organelles.
Packed with enzymes, peroxisomes 
are essential for defusing cellular toxins—a 
shortage of the organelles triggers the 
lethal disorder Zellweger syndrome. Before 
a cell divides, it duplicates its stock of 
peroxisomes, half of which it then parcels 
out to its daughter cell. But research on 
how cells fashion more peroxisomes has 
produced contradictory results. Some work 
suggests that new structures bud from the 
endoplasmic reticulum. Other ﬁ  ndings sug-
gest that new peroxisomes form when 
existing ones split. A third explanation is 
that cells rely on both mechanisms.
To sort through these possibilities 
in yeast cells, Motley and Hettema at-
tached GFP to a protein segment that 
directs molecules to the peroxisomes. 
They brieﬂ  y switched on production of 
the combination, then shut it off and fol-
lowed what happened through several 
rounds of cell division.
If yeast relied on ER budding to 
produce new peroxisomes, the researchers 
reasoned, the number of labeled peroxi-
somes per cell should decline as new, 
nonlabeled structures emerged from the 
ER. If cells relied on the ﬁ  ssion of existing 
peroxisomes, however, the number of 
labeled structures should remain the same, 
but their brightness should decline as 
peroxisomes repeatedly halved their store 
of GFP. The second possibility was cor-
rect, Motley and Hettema discovered.
The researchers then devised a new 
technique to temporarily trap a peroxi-
some membrane protein in the ER until 
yeast cells mate. The team found that the 
ER did furnish some peroxisome mem-
brane components. However, yeast cells 
only used ER budding to produce new 
peroxisomes when they had none of their 
own. Motley and Hettema conclude that 
the ER is continually releasing preperoxi-
somes, but they usually merge with ex-
isting organelles. Only if the cell lacks 
peroxisomes will these structures mature. 
The researchers suspect that the cells pre-
fer ﬁ  ssion to make peroxisomes because 
it’s faster than ER budding. 
A peroxisome protein (green) spreads (left to right) from the ER of one yeast cell to the peroxisomes 
(red) of a mating partner.
Laforin (green) dephosphorylates starch 
granules in this red alga.